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23:00:10  1) F. D. Roosevelt shaking hands with Al Smith, parade, at White          (N) Roosevelt, F. D. -
-23:01:19     House picking up Hoover, Eleanor and Mrs. Hoover shaking                    Inauguration
                    hands, PAN down Capitol Building                                                             (1933)
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [partially also
                                                                                                                                          on 1X49
                                                                                                                                         08:11:58-08:12:35]

23:01:23  2) CU F. D. Roosevelt’s face making “Common Recovery” speech        (N) Roosevelt, F. D. -
-23:01:56                                                                                                                          (1933) -
                                                                                                                                          Fireside Chats
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

23:02:00  3) walking by, crowd, walking through crowd, at Ashram sitting            (N) Gandhi, Mahatma
-23:03:09     surrounded by crowd, natives roused to revolt against British                   [silent]
                    civil laws, national flag of India flying in defiance of British                     [also on 1X03
                                                                                                                                         04:35:30-04:37:44]

23:03:12  4) at Ashram - overview of area, walking with crowd                               (S) Gandhi, Mahatma
-23:04:07     [Pathe Sound News]                                                                                    [silent]

23:04:10  5) at review, various MCUs                                                                       (S) Stalin, Joseph
-23:04:23                                                                                                                          [sound]

23:04:27  6) Baker Day Bikini Burst on July 25 - views of explosion, palm tree     (S) Atomic:
-23:05:52     at edge of frame in one shot of explosion, ship <explanation of the          Explosion
                    effects of explosion on track>                                                                     [sound]
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23:06:14  1) “Churchill Talks To Europe Council” - crowd in city square, MS       (N) Churchill,
-23:07:47     Churchill speaking in French from balcony about resenting tyranny,        Winston
                    making “Victory” sign  (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]                  [partial sound]

23:07:51  2) in Denmark , in open car in parade through streets, smoking cigar,     (N) Churchill,
-23:08:29     cheering crowd  (1950)  [Telenews D. Vol. 7]                                            Winston
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23:09:13  1) medical corps in truck, refugees on truck, Churchill with cigar            (?) WWII
-23:09:34     shaking hands with refugees and U.S. soldiers, Churchill leaving             [sound-narration]
                    by boat while holding hat in air on pole                                                      [also on 2W01
                                                                                                                                         01:14:27-01:14:49]

23:09:35   ) “Franca - A Tomada” - WWII battle action at Brest in France              (?) ?
-23:09:45    [Universal]                                                                                                    [sound-with
                                                                                                                                          English narration]

23:10:05  2) Hitler with staff outdoors, signing invitation for Mussolini to              (?) ?
-23:10:48     come to Munich, with Goering                                                                   [sound/German
                                                                                                                                         narration]
                                                                                                                                         [also on 2W01
                                                                                                                                         01:29:00-01:29:43]

23:11:06  3) WWII battle scenes with German troops                                               (?) ?
-23:11:19                                                                                                                          [sound-with
                                                                                                                                         German narration]

23:11:19  4) soldiers digging trenches during WWII                                                 (?) ?
-23:12:08                                                                                                                          [sound-with
                                                                                                                                         German narration]

23:12:34  5) WWII battle scenes,  tanks, bombers, German anti-aircraft etc.           (?) ?
-23:13:24                                                                                                                          [sound-with
                                                                                                                                         German narration]

23:13:52  6) bombers, anti-aircraft, battle action                                                       (?) ?
-23:14:41                                                                                                                          [sound]

23:15:09  7) women workers in ammunition factory, construction site                    (?) ?
-23:15:55     (WWII era - probably Russia)                                                                     [also see 2W10
                                                                                                                                         23:11:13-23:18:04]

23:16:17  8) dam construction, wounded soldiers, Russian children and women     (?) ?
-23:17:28     being freed by soldiers, cheering, with soldiers, battleships at
                    sea (WWII)


